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bellowinr with laughter. Theirhim early la August, Mr. TalbotCHAPTER FIFTY-TW- O

deaths were like the taking downTweedy being a hireling with
"nerves." He smiled for a while
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Jeha Wolfe's coming; was the
comlnf of the general In command.
Hospttal and commiissriat staffs

oa people with hit yellow teeth,
of famous tavern signs. Hubbard
died ta his sleep; Johnson in the
fall wakefulness of blasphemous
terror. Robert FUmming had look

stumbled over doormats, readjust
ed his pince-ne-s that were alwaysstared more than seemed absolute
slipping, and then vanished out of ed grey and tired when he had come

away from Johnson's bedside.Navestock. Threadrold had begun
ly necessary. Jesa was under fire,
and was unconscious of. the tact,
her eyes looldnr towards Ursula to be bewildered. His bewilderment That chap Wolfe wis be pleased,j , Member of the Associated Press

The Associated Press "la exclusively entitled to the am tar
ot all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In increased as the work thickened.Brandon, who was waiting-- for them darn him. X dont car. IV led a

straight life, and I aint beenuus paper. by the terrace steps. bat he continued to go bowling
about la his carriage and popping
in and out of doors. A man's intel

stingy. What have I got to die for,I could aot keep away, Mrs.
Brandon: I heard you waatedW - - ADVERTISING what have I got to die fori I dont

want to go!"lect may fail him, but his mannerhelpers."
Then whimpering, curse against- Ursula smiled at Jess, studying
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her as aha smiled. It was the atti

may survive. Threadgold's manner
was the product of years of affable
pomposity. It took command of him

Threadgold- - "old mutton head"
tude of the woman towards the "blasted, badgering fool!"
rlrL Then, too, these slow-thinki- ngin the crisis, carried him about.

spoke for him, kept him moving,That is the spirit we want. Will
'yea go over and help .the others to Threadgold was dazed, but his man

and patient people began to realize
that this pest might not hart
struck Navestock so fiercely, had
the landlords chosen to do what thi

ner went on working, and persistedcut out sheets 7"
TQ do anything you ask me to." ia ottering the same pompous

doctor had advised. Money, yes!platitudes.
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"That's
Jess found herself kneeling The people In the river alleys It would have cost a deal of money!

were brutally ignorant and tenor-- The talk in the ale-hou- se and stt
the doorways became cynical ana
bitter.

antly stubborn. The stultifying
dor one of the cedars, and snipping
away at a bale of ealico with a jpair
of bright new scissors. But her eyes stupidity of the town threatened

September brought rain. Dt' Wolfe's hospital scheme from the
very first. The marquees and tents

wandered away toward John
Wolfe. He was standing taDdng to
Ursula Brandon where the steps were pitched, the uttle improvisedThe Race for Sympathy beds ready, the volunteers at theirled up from the lawns to the ter

11 J"ANY of the leaders of modern China and Japan are race. The massed colours of the

Wolfe, riding back over Taxiing
Moor with a storm racing up, saw
Ursula Brandon's hospital white aa
newly-wash- ed linen spread out oa
a bank to dry. The sunlight shone
on it, but even as Wolf watched,
the edge of a storm cloud covered

posts. The difficulty lay in getting
the sick children. Stupid affection.well-water-ed flowers In the borders

raised a broad background of rose sheer obstinacy, Ignorant prejudice
and of gold. Beyond stood the made many of the cottagers refuse

to let the youngsters be takenwarm, red-wall-ed house, mellow,
away.stately, suetin; aloofness aad

the sun, A great hand might have
flung a dark net ever Navestock.
The glamour went. A wind came
over the moor. Rain began to fan.

some awe to Jess's eyes. "Yon be wanting to cut '
about. I know ye."They were talking like Intimate

friends those two. Ursula Bran That was what one poor woman
threw in John Wolfe's face.don showed animation, fire, reflect.

Compassion made him patient.tnr the clow of the man's virility.
Jess had a sudden. Queer, lost feel
tug at the heart. She sat back on

He and Robert Fienaming went
from house to house, arguing,
pleading scolding. Wolfe began to
grow fierce with some of the fools.
Many of them would not let the
children go, and would not feed

her heels, watching, forgetting her
scissors and the roll of white stuff
before her. She discovered the de-

sire that John Wolfe should leave
Mrs. Ursula Brandon and come and
talk to her, even if only for a mo

them properly when, they kept
them. With the of
some of the farmers, Wolfe hadment.

Presently he came. Jess knelt

The drops were rattling oa the
flapping canvas of the marquees
and tents before Wolfe reached the
hospital. Most of the children were
asleep. In the big marquee two
nurses were talking together in
whispers.

"How are things getting oa?"
"Very well ia here, doctor. Mist

Mascall is with Jennie Sanders in
No. 3 tent.

The two nurses looked at each
other, questioningly.

"I dont think she is quite her-
self, doctor."

"Oh!"
"Of course she pretends. Bui

three days ago "
Wolfe went striding round the

tent pegs with a word of thanks
to the nurses. In No. S Jess was
bending ever a bed and settling-- as
ice-b-ag against the shaven head oJ
a child of seven. There was a list
lessness about her movements, aa
apathy that could not be concealed.

there at his feet, not looking up,
her dark lashes making shadows

arranged to have fresh country
milk distributed for the use of the
sick. It wasvimperative that .those
who were ill should have no solid
food. And again and again Wolfe

on her cheeks, her scissors busy.
"When are we te go to the hos

pital, John!" caught them feeding the young
sters on such stuff as bacon and

"Has she done aU this I " stewed cabbage.
Ursula Brandon was watchlnr"Mrs. Brandon 7 Yes. I never

Jess tending a sick little boy in theBITS for BREAKFAST marquee hospital.
"I think she is about the best

tame across anyone with a better
seed for organisation. She has
bought of everything down to feed-bg-eu- ps

and safety pins. I must
my I was astonished. To look at
tor you would aot think such a
roman would trouble."

Jess's head remained bowed.

-- By B. J. HENDRICKS- - nurse I have," Ursula told Dr.
Wolfe.

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

"Plenty ef pluck. X suppose she Wolfe came to the doorway in

Trained in western universities they have returned to the
homeland and have become spokesmen for their countries.
Naturally these are the ones called to make their national
appeals to the Occident, particularly to the United States
which both sides look to as more or less the arbiter of orien-
tal difficulties.

'. Thus it is that Yosuke Matsuoka, Oregon educated, chief
delegate of Japan at the league of nations, has made for his
country, an eloquent appeal for support and against any war
between .this country and his. His address to the American
people given on the eve of his departure from Europe to the
United States where he will visit again in Portland and Eu-
gene, embraced the following:

"The United States and Japan have an important mission to
fulfill for the sake of humanity in building up the coming era
of Pacific civilization, in which the east and west will unite In
peace for the first time la history.

"Paradoxical as the statement may seem at the present
time, Japan is and must continue to be a friend of China. To
the United States, friendship for the sentiment; you have no
vital Interests In China. To Japan, on the other hand, the wel-

fare, security and progress of China, is essential.
"There is no cause for war between the United States and

Japan. Such a thing would be an act of madness. There can
be no war between our countries unless the United States makes
it, and I know your country will not do that. What could you
achieve by war? Nothing but the satisfaction of shedding Jap-

anese blood. Tou don't want that."
The following day came the plea of Dr. V. W. Welling-

ton Koo, likewise a product of western schools who urges
international action to prevent Japan from obtaining mas-
tery of the Pacific Dr. Koo is the Chinese delegate to the
league f. nations ; and he scores Japan roundly for treaty
violation saying :

"Japan's complete disregard of her treaty obligations to the
United States and the league member states, her continued de-

fiance of the International verdict of 'guilty' and her studied in-

difference to world opinion, are making it abundantly clear that
she proposes to stop at nothing In the prosecution of her ultra-nationaltl- stlc

policy. Japan is already menacing the life of Chi-

na; she will menace that ot the United States.
"The danger is growing dally. In the interests of the new

order ot international life and for the peace and security ot the
Pacific nations, this danger must be arrested. And it cannot be
arrested except by common and united international action.

"China Is bearing the brunt of the Japanese onslaught on
world peace. For seventeen months, she has been sacrificing
tens of thousands of lives, hundreds ot millions of dollars worth
ot property, whole cities and provinces. This sacrifice is made
in order to shield the new structure for peace and security from
Ignominious demolition, as weU as to protect Chinese territory
against foreign Invasion.

"In this great defensive 'war China is entitled to the mor-

al, diplomatic and economic support of mil those powers whose
signatures are to be found in the Washington treaties, the cove-

nant to the League ot Nations, and the Kellogg-Brian-d anti-w- ar

pact."
The purpose of the two appeals is very plain : to array

public opinion in the United States on one side or the other.
Japan wants to have a free hand in dealing with China. The
latter makes cries for help by trying to frighten us over Jap-

anese aspirations. ...
rm : -- o. nraA nf America fn tret, excited over eitner

There is a faint light of encour
eats and sleeps properly t"agement in the last named con

Progress in penology:
e

For long years, the writer has
time to see Jess step back from
the bed with a little tragic gesture."Yes. I see to that: I am verytentlon, for which every person

who thinks along-- these lines imperious."
"We should never have been ableshould giro profound thanks

--on, bother my head."
Then she turned and saw him.
A kind of guilty flush went everFrom the "Report tor the Tear te manage this without you."

Wolfe saw Jess alone for a few

contended for reforms ia penology
and criminology; for the absolute-
ly indeterminate sentence; for
universal parole, or rather for the
possibility ot parole being made
binding to the limit; for the full
support of innocent victims on the--

A cynic could have amused
by walking about Navestock

her face, for there wss something
in John Wolfe's eyes that fright

PBOHI REPEAL
(Heard En Route)
By EDO AS FIELD

II 31 of the Osborne Association
is taken this paragraph;

a
minutes before he left.

enea ner.
"Harvard University has eatab"Petition, sir! Just sign your

"An right,-Jes- s t"
"Yes, quite."
"Absolutely sure 7"
"Shall I put my tongue out.

"Why, John! Do come and look;
think Jennie is volar to null

and watching the remarkable una-
nimity with which the people of
the upper middle-cla- ss decided that
they needed a change of air. The

lished a School for Prison Admlnioutside; for work and wages andname, strators, while the federal govern through."training tor rehabuitatlon of all
inmates of prisons.

Repealing Prohibition.
"Ton bet!" a pool-ha- ll lounger John?"ment and several states, notably, He came Into the tent, studvinr"White Hart" coach and all the

New Jersey. New York and Mary her with the searching glance of asaid. He flipped her cheek.
"Be careiuL"

V

In all these things there has
wagons in the town were kept busy,
carrying the fugitives to Wanning- -land, have continued their schools"111 help your ammunition! man who was afraid to see that

tor which he looked.and require a systematic training "Oh, I am very careful. It is Justbeen progress in the upper brack ton station. The Wflks family was
splendid here, and I got-o- so wellof prison guards."ets of administrators of punitive

laws, and a uttle advance ia pub

And then, a dapper, sporty chap
Augmented the edition.

A teacher next came tripping by.

"You're not weU, Jess."
The sparkle had gone out of her.
"It Is only a headache. I dont

with the chudren. Arent those peo
one of the first to leave, the young
ladies pressing seented handker-
chiefs to their noses, and old WUks,
the squirrel, nibbling at the daily

What is the Osborne Assoclalic opinion though it must be ad ple in navestock wretches?"
tlont It is the merged form of "Who?"Sign, madam help the mind so long as the child pullsmitted that the Utter has been ot

distressingly slow growth. the National Society of Penal In through. Come and look at her.The Ignorant wretches who
wont let their siek children be John."But, learning what it . was, she

paper. Miss Perfrement was borne
off, scattering "heart attacks" like
handbills along the road. The Tur--

S S
For some years, the writer has brought out here. X should like to

go through Navestock with a whip."
said,

I've still some noodle in my
head;

been a sort ot lone wolf in advo
Wolfe Ignored the child oa the

bed. He went to Jess, and stood
over her, intent almost to flerce--

reEs went to Scotland. Johnson, the
wine merchant, departed for Tar-mout- h,

taking his daughters andI've seen enough ot liquor's Ned';
cating the training ot all persons
engaged in the administration of
penal laws, from the policeman on

formation and the Welfare
League Association into one so-
ciety, directed by a single board,
representing the mea and wom-
en ot highest standing in Ameri-
ca, devoted to the betterment of
conditions in this great field.

Jane Addams heads the advis-
ory committee, and It contains

Tour talk is bold effrontry. his parrot with him, the bird perched
in its eago oa the top of thehis beat or the constable in bis Ferhapa nothing shocked NaveNext passed a mother with her precinct to the judges in all the

courts, from the lowest to the
highest.

child; stock more than the deaths of Old
Hubbard, and Johnson, the butcher.

cab, shouting; "Monte, Monte" out-
side Dr. Threadgold'a windows.
Many ef the wealthier tradespeople
discovered that it was the psycho

Approached by snare solicitor t For years these mea had been partTor REVENUE and all our good.

"Give me your hand. You have
felt like this for some days?"

"Yes, John."
"Why didnt you teU mo?"
"I didnt want to bother. Besides

m

Jess, that wasnt fair, dear.
Your hand is hot; you're feverish."

(Te Be Castiaoca)
CoprrlcK 1912, by Robert at. McBrUe (X
Distributed hp Kiae Vaatarw Sradicate. Ine.

Lsuch names as William Allen ox the tntlmate life of the town:You'll surely sign? I thought yon
would!" logical moment for a holiday. Busi-

ness languished, and was left te.New Views old Hubbard, with hi round, lard-coloure- d,

mildly owl-wi- se face;But prompt replied this Motherappeal. Our national position has been stated by President take care of itself. Johnson, the beef-re-d bully, smack'hood: Threadgolds assistant deserted ing his great hands together and"What should be the bo11tTm not a fool yet, mister..Hoover and reainrmea Dy rresident xwoseveiu iub..;.n : mnfAnniiiff rn tVtP uamfl nnlicv. which is in brief Ot the Unitted States raeardlner
the Chinese-Japanes- e situation, tnto refuse to recognize the conquests made by Japan in viola-- business man. was next

proaehod than two years and resigning ia
order to hare time to pursue bis

your opinionT" statesman- - re-
porters asked this ouestloa Yestion of her treaties, ine umtea otaies naa uw mwuuw w

j i v.aiT PTifno TVio nhinese would resent the gesture Well-poise- d, and seemed
terday. studies and campaigns for betterins;

if extended. If four hundred million Chinese cannot defend

White, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Dr.
Felix Adler, Newton D. Baker,
Bishop Philip Cook. Dr. Hamil-
ton Holt, Dr. John Orler Hlbben,
Rabbi Harry Levi, Fremont Older,
Dr. Charles F. Thwlng. and oth-
ers fs miliar in lines of unselfish
endeavor in this country.

Both ot the societies making
up the merger were organised by
Thomas Mott Osborne. After his
death It was disclosed that In his
wlU he had established a founda-
tion, backed by a large part of
his wealth, the Income to be de-rot-ed

to the work nearest to his
heart the Improvement ot pris-
on practices and conditions.

S
Some readers will recall that

Theodore Rainwater, deputytheir country against 65,000,000 Japanese, it is tneir own
sif Aim AmonVn pan serve its own interest and state forester: "This country

"What's that?" he snapped
"The DRT cause rapped 7
We benefit by drinklngT
I've seen its curse
Grew worse and worse
The country's welfare shrinkiagi

world interest best by keeping cool, speaking little, and should do nothing. It is none of
our business."

back In some of its practices to
the dark ages. He was ahead ot
his time.

e S
He did not live to see many ot

his Ideals getting a firm footing
of realisation. For instance, this,
taken from the 1932 Report quot-
ed above:

"The proper status of parole as
an Integral part ot correctional
treatment, rather than as an act
of clemency. Is becoming general-
ly recognised.

"The parole systems of the ted-(Tu- rn

to Page t)

ment along the lines the espousal
of which he had taken up. He
wrote three books, "Within Pri-
son Walls," "Society and Pri-
sons," and "Adventures of the
Green Dragon.'

Osborne believed prisons should
be without walls; that Sing Sing
ought to be a farm instead of ap-
proaching the semblance of an
armed fortress; an educational In-

stitution and not a place harking

lou'd better wind your upper--
thinking much.

I Ann in Grammar
Fred Perria, aeerchante patret--

clock- l- i "I dont think Japan has
any right to go over into China.mut tViA Ponifal Jmimal mta into ntir flrrammar

Thomas Mott Osborne was a weal-
thy and successful business man
and manufacturer. He was born
and lived near the New York
state prisons tor men and women
at Auburn; was a graduate of
Harvard. He became interested in
penology; spent a week in Au-
burn prlt n under conditions of
an ordinary Inmate in It IS; was
made warden of Sing Sing prison
In 1914, and had a stormy admin-
istration, denounced aa a crank
and visionary by reactionary and
political interests, being indicted
by the grand Jury, and the case
dismissed by the judge after
hearing the evidence ot the pro-
secution (really persecution):
finally resigned, after he had
started many reforms that still
persist.

During the World war he was
given charge of the naval prison
at Portsmouth, N. H., serving less

Infringe on them. But I don't
think we should butt in."

(Petition-ma- n was blinking.)

A daddy passed, with little lad
Who wistful looked, and slender
Ont-hand-ed was petltlon-pa- d
"We need REPEAL, and need it

x r 1XXJ CU11U1 u& w ...... -

' JL class and defends his managing editor's construction of
the disputed legal definition of a public utility in the new
m - VM1 TV. nT omvniaViea tie; trt l(W)k ftt the laW

- bad,"
Solicitor said SO TENDER! Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

where a semi-colo- n is inserted before the clause starting
"Provided, that." Well, we knew the semi-colo- n was in the
senate engrossed bill. Its use there is proper under the rule Just sign your name

Get in the game,
And help to snow 'em under!"that a seml-coio- n may preceae sucn woras as luuuciy, , 22 Years Ago

UNCLE SAM AND JOHN
BULL SHAKE HANDS

The daddy guilty looked, then
said:

tag ef the ekia can be traced te theBat here's my boy and boose Is
bad! use ef certain ohemlcals need ks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former OammUtioner of Heattit,
- Veie For Cbty

DRYNESS OF the skin end hair
la a common cocBptatot. Wt Is often
associated with dryness and brttfle- -

Continued lrrftattoa

To get back to Reid & Kellogg, if the editor of the
C--J wi31 try diagramming the sentence he will find that the
disputed phrase "or for the production . . . of neat, light,
power or water" is an adjectival phrase modifying Plant.or
equipment"; and it is not an adverbial phrase modifying the
verb "apply." ! . . .. . .

The. exercise calls for no grammatical acrobatics, just

Upon it once, spent all I had;
So you Just go to thunder!"

e e around the aafl leads te a condition
called 'oeraatitte", or mflsmmstloa

And thus X heard noon the street
aese of the naDs,The flews of men and women

of the ehtn. 'Relief and cure are
ssofty brought about by Isavtng est
the But if U nails concauses for this . t.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

The evil with the good compete)
Saw WET folks' undanlnnln.calisthenics, uaii tne nexi ciass. tinue te be dry. brittle or painful.
And who, for boose, would barter consult with year physician.

Never neglect an Injury of yourau
Defile their moral line-n- hands. If you prick your finger, be

sure that aa anttseptw Is applied.

It i3 readily admitted that the section in the Thomas bril

is drawn in a slovenly manner and that the punctuation adds
to the obscurity. For that matter many measures are simi-

larly written. We got into quite a tangle over punctuation
Just hanx it on a tree-to- n tall.
The while they go When you manicure your nans avoid

irritating chemicals. Use plenty of
"TOO latki" .

Tha traa-ad-T that the Mail TriTneir brains a-f- ag: their con
science dead. ad water and never nee a

file or scissors. Xnfoctlone bune has feared that It has
fonrht with evervthiaST la ItNor reckon with their ainnin:in me aenusta um. mh "

crude; and when amendments are inserted the job is
,

not
which come from rusty objects are

often Its Impor-
tance Is over-
looked and Uttle
attention Is
given ft This Is
unfortunate be-
cause tt may be
a alga of a esrU
eus glandular
disturbance of
the body.

"Myxedema,, la
the name of a
disease .which
may cause cer-
tain cbangea la
the ekia, naUe
and hair. The

power tor' months la fact for.jror wnat care they who want for
bread T

5 ':
'V.

t i

y. -

partloalarly omaaereua, -done wltn suiiicieni pains u uuuwo no "iw"; f"ii'v- -'
clear.ri -- L At,... n. mov romnrlr. Rn it comes that W6

Ia what X have said X do .not meanWhat countless hearts are wrung
years to prevent has at lasc
happened!

Tj. a. Ranks, farmer editor ofana bled 7 i te Imply that dryness ot the sUa
sreuad the naCta la te be oeneldered
aa a' serious disease. But tt should

On little children blithe they
X was ever vuub, " -- -

need so many lawyers and courts to do over the work of the the Medford News, has shot and
treaa;

But faith the DRT3 are pinning. Or. gopolewS killed Officer Preacott, wnue tne
latter was enraxed tn the reguact be considered Bghtly and ignored.

Continued dtjaess ef the skin, hair
aad naOs ts neaaOy. though aot al

legislators.

. Pari-Mutir- el

That Right, not Might, will yet lar performance ot his duty.eg thisprevail
Its "outlntT be its "inning." can be traced to a . This ends tne oasxaxoiy cam-

paign of Inflammatory agitation,
the contemptible circulation otef the thyroid gUnd. WhSe She early' A north of England firm has worked out a new manner of pay London, March 20, 1923From the Nation's News Files

inc its debts, in which the creditors "take chances" ot holding lucky symptoms are va$ne and tn1olmlro.
they should be given tenmedlate at

ways, tndseatrve of some disease.
What X would like te impress upon

yea Is that though tt does not mesa
a serious disss ss la every .Instance,
It does warrant a complete physical
eeamlaattoa by the doctor. He meet
cheek up ea rear heart, kidneye,

CIIAIUTIES STEEDS AIDnumbers. When the chairman of a wholesaler group sent the firm a lies and falsehoods, wnien nas
been going on In this communitytention. ...The Associated Charities hav

The Taft-Gre-y proposals for aa arbitration treaty to Insure
unbroken peace, were endorsed in hundreds of pulpits
throughout England on Sunday. ''

v dan, this was the letter he got back:
"Tou seem unaware of our method of payment. This Is how for so long, with just one purposeXa this, amotion the safe Is dryin had .no drive ot its owa and ta view to destroy this com

w da ft; receiving no help from the Red tunas, general circulation and glandu munity, to allow on man to dom-tnmt- m.

tt and hr armed tore.Cross or Community Service, the
and scaly and the hair falls out. The
nana are brittle and the skin around
the nana te dry and cracked, The
sufferer from this fflsesso looks as
If he had gamed weight, hut this ap

At the end of each month when we see our balance at the hank,
'"we reserve a certain amount for creditors. We then place their

names in a hat and draw sp to the amount. The winning creditors
need ; is sow greater than threat and --blackguardism es
for food, clothing and money. CeesieieaUoae car of aU tetalla of mrrmrngtmemt may he

omtrasted to ear capable directors. Ia a Rlgdoa Service
It to the choice of fvrBishing which determines the eoet.

MRS. J. H. ROSS.
cape the Just penalties wnicn i
law provides! .

pearance is due to a swelQag of thear paid. v ''- -

"If we have any more impertinence from you, your, name will Ex. Secy. skin ef the face and legs.
not be oat la the hat." ' But tn end or mis reign .

terror, grateful as it will beDryness and ether changes ef the
ekia and naOs may he due to the ex-

cessive use of some variety of soap

lar system. It these are an found
te be eatlafaetory, there; Is no need
for worry. - s 7,sv , ;

Aaswere te Health Queries
Mrs. M. R. 'Q-- What do yon ad-

vise for neuritis?. I have been
troubled for about five years, ueuaHy
to the tall of the year and each at-ta-ck

seems worse. i:"
A. Try te locate the underlying

cause first at an. For full Informa-
tion send a etsmped
envelope and repeat year ueetlea

."TEACHERS ARB CHOSEN cant - bring - back tne uie-- i a
fettnfnt aad fearless nubile ser" Fnae t

"

conslderlnt: paying h back debt Installment, one
deputy ayln? It wonld be a toe esture now when a "ssrore crisis RMmmwhich removes on from the skU. An vant: cant-cur- e the heart break WVlHUf!Joccasional person has a sensill to

skin, with tack of the natural ell.
Then the akin easily bee ernes dry

ot-ni- s widowed wue ana xamuj,
can never reconcile this, commun-
ity ter the loss it has sustained.

Tt t . wkat : wa aa feared tt

. ROBERTS. March 19 The
school directors held a meeting:
and elected Mrs. Elsie Carpenter,
principal, and Miss Julia Query,
the primary room for the coming
year,.. This,will make. Jn,ofttrd

'"'has struek the money ana creuxi. t tr.We'll take the money, tut loaye off the sob stuff.

. The annual controrersy orer Babe Ruth's salary is on. He la
tittered $0,flOa,.-want- s 160.0". iNotttanyrpuldhesatejrajJi

oes..

and cracks readily. This la ' j5J?lrOs7!T 77TTJ7Tlarly true ef the ekia around the naU ha. (m rrMf l BrlM t. (nnmrrteit, im r f, K, lie ifowxwxraana- -I ear ij eeui leacaexa.
4 :..


